Villa Luz
Region: Santa Gertrudis Sleeps: 10

Overview
Located at the heart of Ibiza island and set on a vast, private estate, Villa Luz
sets its own pace. With nothing and no-one to disturb you, this modern
interpretation of a traditional finca, her gardens, hillside terraces and breathtaking views, are all yours.
With five luxury bedrooms, Villa Luz sleeps up to ten guests. All rooms are
beautifully furnished and on the ground floor. They boast en-suite bathrooms,
fresh décor, double beds and solid glazed doors leading out to Villa Luz’s
gorgeous gardens. Four of the five rooms also enjoy views of the idyllic
countryside surrounding you.
The super cool, open plan living, and dining space has been masterfully
designed, with one goal in mind. Total relaxation. Natural, understated colours
blend with chic yet informal furnishings which almost insist on you making
yourself at home and taking it easy.
This inviting space is where friends and family will mix, mingle and share the
best of times. You also have a lush, TV snug set off the dining room, for those
who need a break between courses!
Your kitchen is modern, minimalist and Scandinavian in style. From here,
choose to eat indoors or venture outside, to your cool, shady al fresco dining
room. Overlooking your pool and gardens, this indulgent outdoor terrace is
complete with red canopy, large dining table and chairs, built-in barbecue and
pool view.
Take a few steps down and revel in the gorgeous white terrace, impossibly
blue private pool and inviting sun loungers. To one side of your pool terrace,
you have a large area of chill-out seating, also beneath the lineated shade of a
red canopy. Your private pool is sixteen metres long, with a set of steps at the
shallow end.
One entire length is an infinity edge, looking out onto flowering plants and
private gardens. All this, nestled in amongst the lush green hills of Santa
Gertrudis, makes Villa Luz a luxury retreat in a league of its own. Bliss.
Beyond the pool terrace and villa, the estate provides additional shaded
seating, dining and chill-out areas, set within the beautifully planted terraced
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gardens and courtyard.
There’s even an outdoor and indoor cinema, zip wire and trampoline! Ibiza
Town is just twenty minutes away, but closer to home, the village of Santa
Gertrudis has bars, restaurants, shops and a charming village square.

Facilities
Private Pool • Ideal for Babies & Toddlers • Ideal for Kids • Ideal for Teens
• Internet • Air-Con • Walk to Village • Walk to Restaurant • <1hr to Airport
• BBQ • All Bedrooms En-Suite • Ideal for Parties • Ground Floor Bed &
Bath • Satellite TV • Home Cinema • DVD • Heating • Cot(s) • High
Chair(s) • Rural Location • Walking/Hiking Paths • Golf Nearby • Tennis
Nearby • Outstanding Landscapes • Outdoor Pursuit & Activities • Tourist
Towns & Villages
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Interior & Grounds
The Villa
Villa Luz, it’s minutes away from Santa Gertrudis, arguably our favourite place
in Ibiza to spend time, it sits on a plot so large that no neighbours will be
disturbing you. There are 5 bedrooms and 5 bathrooms, and it can
accommodate up to 10 people
Interior
- Five double bedrooms
- Five bathrooms
- Cinema room
- Living & dining room
- Fully equipped kitchen
- Access to the patio & pool area
Exterior
- Swimming pool
- Outdoor dining & lounge area
- Sun loungers & parasols
- Outdoor kitchen
- Covered terrace
- Large patio area & garden
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Location & Local Information
Located at the geographical heart of the island, Villa Luz enjoys a peaceful
and prestigious countryside setting. Surrounded by the verdant hills of central
Ibiza, your views are spectacular and panoramic.
The endearing village of Santa Gertrudis is very close to Villa Luz. The
whitewashed church and tree lined square retain traditional charm and
character. There’s an abundance of fabulous restaurants and pavement cafes,
luring visitors into the shade for a drink or to sample Jamon Serrano and
Manchego cheese for lunch. Pull up a seat, watch the world go by and relax
into Santa Gertrudis’ easy going ambience.
Shoppers will love exploring the mix of modern and traditional shops in and
around La Plaza. Find gifts, souvenirs, clothes and craft, as well as art
galleries and local food.
For a day out at the beach, drive nine kilometres down to the coast and enjoy
sampling a variety of coves and golden stretches of sand. Talamanca beach,
near Ibiza Town, is at the centre of Ibiza’s iconic beach-club scene. Cala
Longha, further along the coast, is one of Ibiza’s largest beaches. Measuring
two hundred metres by one-hundred metres wide, it’s a family-friendly arc of
golden sand, bars and restaurants, beach activities, children’s playground and
sun loungers for hire.
On the northern coast, Puerto de San Miguel is worthy of a day trip. As well as
a beautiful sandy beach, with gorgeous clear waters for swimming and
snorkelling, you also have a diving school, bars, shops and one of the best fish
restaurants on the island. Port Balansat is just off the beach and patronised by
locals and visitors alike. Follow the local’s lead and try Bullit de Peix; a
traditional Ibizan fish dish.
Back at Villa Luz, why not celebrate another day of bliss with a glass or two of
the locally produced Malvasian wine? Your only problem being, which
delightful terrace to choose, for sitting and admiring the sunset!
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Terms & Conditions
- Security deposit: 5000 euros to be paid with balance payment and held by the local property manager until after departure date
- Arrival time: 4.00 pm
- Departure time: 10.00 am
- Energy costs included?: Included in the rental price
- Linen & towels included?: Linen & towels included in the rental price
- Pets welcome?: Not allowed
- End of stay cleaning included?: Included in the rental price
- Smoking Allowed?: Smoking is not allowed inside the villa
- Insurance: It is recommended that all guests take out insurance to cover against potential cancellation and any accidental damage caused during your stay at the property.
- Tax: Tourist tax not included in the rental price
- Internet access?: Wi-Fi connection included
- Changeover day: Flexible
- Minimum stay: 7 nights
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